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Abstract

Carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma is an uncommon tumor of salivary gland; moreover, myoepithelial carcinoma of palate is ex-
ceedingly rare. This report documents a case of carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma arising in the hard palate. A 51-year-old woman
presented with foreign body sensation without pain. Preoperative biopsy was performed and resulted in pleomorphic adenoma of
the hard palate. MR imaging findings were well circumscribed, dome-shaped, lobulated mass with hyposignal intensity at periph-
eral fibrous capsule on T2WI. The mass showed internal cyst, hemorrhage, necrosis and heterogeneous enhancement. Because it
showed both benign and malignant findings, the radiologic diagnosis was likely to be a malignant tumor of palate. Postoperative
pathological analysis revealed invasive myoepithelial carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma.
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1. Introduction

Myoepithelial carcinoma (MC) is a very rare tumor,
found in only about 1.5% of salivary gland tumors. MC was
originally described by Donath et al. as a carcinoma in
1972, made by duct epithelial cells and myoepithelial cells
(1). MC is usually generated from the tissues of the head
and neck, and in most cases occurs in salivary glands and
parotid glands (2). MC in the palate is especially rare, and
only 28 cases have been reported in the literature (3). My-
oepithelial carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma (MCXPA),
defined as MC with malignant transformation in a pleo-
morphic adenoma, is extremely rare. Recently, there have
been several reports of CT or MRI findings for tumors of the
palate (4, 5). However, so far no reports have been made
regarding the MRI features of the MCXPA arising at the
palate. Here, we present a case for MCXPA that occurred at
the palate and review the MRI findings of the tumor.

2. Case Presentation

A 51-year-old female patient came to our institution in
March 2018 with a one-year history of a growing mass caus-

ing discomfort inside her oral cavity. A soft mass, approx-
imately 30 × 30 mm, was observed on the right side of
the hard palate, without tenderness during physical exam-
ination. Initial pathological diagnosis by biopsy suggested
benign salivary gland tumor including pleomorphic ade-
noma (PA). Informed consent was obtained before all diag-
nostic tests were carried out.

The patient had undergone magnetic resonance (MR)
scans just after outpatient medical treatment, and the ap-
pearance of the tumor was about 2.6 × 2.2 × 3.0 cm-sized.
The tumor was a well-circumscribed, dome-shaped, lobu-
lated mass with an inner multiseptated, hemorrhagic, cys-
tic portion (fluid-hemorrhage level was shown in each sep-
tate cyst) and a peripherally located fibrous capsule with
hyposignal intense on T1- and T2-weighted images in the
right posterior hard palate. Post-contrast enhanced im-
ages showed a heterogeneously enhanced lobulated mass
with an inner necrotic portion and non-enhanced fibrous
capsule (Figure 1). However, adjacent bone invasion, per-
ineural extension, and sinonasal involvement were not
observed. We were able to make a differential diagno-
sis of malignant tumor originating from the minor sali-
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vary gland, such as myoepithelial carcinoma ex pleomor-
phic adenoma (MCXPA), acinic cell carcinoma or polymor-
phous low-grade adenocarcinoma or benign minor sali-
vary gland tumor, such as pleomorphic adenoma or my-
oepithelioma.

Tumor resection was performed with sufficiently safe
margins. The tumor extended over the hard palate and
soft palate, and was approximately 3.3 × 3.0 × 1.8 cm. By
microscopic examination, the size of the tumor was mea-
sured at a maximum diameter of 2.5 cm, and was defined
as pT2 due to lack of extraparenchymal extension. There
were no lymph node metastases, and the tumor was clas-
sified as histologic grade 2, showing a moderate differenti-
ation. The tumor encapsulated with fibrotic capsule with
internal cavitary lesion. A foci of remnant pleomorphic
adenoma was seen, and tumor cells suspected of invad-
ing through a capsule in the focal area were observed. The
tumor was mainly composed of a solid sheet of plasma-
cytoid cells, which had moderate nuclear pleomorphism
with frequent mitoses (with up to 12 per high-power field)
and abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm (Figure 2). Addition-
ally, by evaluation by immunostaining, tumor cells were
positive for cytokeratin-7 (CK7), S-100, p63, p53, and Cerb2,
but smooth muscle actin (SMA) was negative in the tumor
cells. The nuclei stained positive for mindbomb E3 ubiqui-
tin protein ligase 1 (MIB-1) moderately (Ki-67 labeling index
is about 10%). These findings support the development of
MCXPA.

Two weeks later, the patient went through follow up
fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography com-
puted tomography (FDG-PET/CT). The scan showed no
metastases and abnormal lymphadenopathy. There was an
increase in FDG uptake around the site of the previous tu-
mor, but it was considered a postoperative lesion. In ad-
dition, no new lesions were observed in the laryngoscope,
which was conducted after two months, and the patient is
now under follow-up observation.

3. Discussion

Myoepithelial carcinoma (MC), also known as malig-
nant myoepithelioma, is an atypical malignant neoplasm
in the salivary glands, and accounts for 1.5% of all salivary
gland tumors (1). It was first reported by Donath in 1975,
and was classified as a type of salivary tumor by the World
Health Organization in 1991, and the definition was up-
dated in 2005 (2). The invasiveness of MC can vary from
regionally assertive to a highly metastatic tumor. Malig-
nant myoepitheliomas arise as a malignant transforma-

tion in the setting of a benign pleomorphic adenoma or
a benign myoepithelioma. Other malignant myoepithe-
liomas arise de novo (2). Pathogenic outbreaks of the tu-
mor are not well known, and almost 7% of the cases arise
from the palatal minor salivary glands (6, 7). Symptoms of
MC are similar to those of other salivary gland tumors: a
bulging mass with or without pain, facial palsy, and fixa-
tion of the mass to the underlying structures (8). In this
case, the patient had foreign body sensation caused by the
mass, without any other symptoms.

MRI and CT are useful for describing characteristics
of palate tumors, complete extension of the tumor, and
identifying any localized lymphadenopathy. On CT and MR
imaging, benign palatal tumors have smooth or lobulated
margins, homogeneous to various degrees of enhance-
ment (4). Pleomoprhic adenoma shows characteristic fi-
brous capsule appearing as hypointense on T2-weighted
images (4). Low-grade malignant tumors have a gener-
ally benign appearance, but microcysts or irregular cys-
tic spaces, hemorrhagic or necrosis are occasionally ob-
served on CT and MR images. High-grade malignant tu-
mors show poorly delated margin, invasion to adjacent
structure (nasal cavity, maxillary sinuses) and perineu-
ral spread (5). In MR imaging of the MCXPA presented
here, the lesion appeared as a lobulated, heterogeneous
enhancing mass with internal fluid-hemorrhage level and
a necrotic portion, suggesting a malignant tumor. It ac-
companied a peripheral hypointense fibrous capsule on
T2-weighted images, suggesting a characteristic feature of
benign condition, especially pleomorphic adenoma. We
were able to make a differential diagnosis of malignant
tumor originating from the minor salivary gland, such as
MCXPA, acinic cell carcinoma or polymorphous low-grade
adenocarcinoma or benign minor salivary gland tumor,
such as pleomorphic adenoma or myoepithelioma.

Some reports describe the relationship between the
immunohistochemical (IHC) results and the clinical pro-
cess. The overexpression of the Ki67 stain reflecting cell
proliferation may be a useful indicator of poor prognosis
in MC. Nagao et al. reported that four out of five patients
representing overexpression of nuclear Ki67 (MIB1-index
> 30%) died of the disease (9). In our case, the prognosis
is expected to be good by this metric (MIB1-index approxi-
mately 10%).

So far, no consensus has been reached regarding the
treatment of head and neck MC because of its rarity. The
first choice of local tumors is extensive surgical excision.
Although the effectiveness of radiotherapy is unclear, addi-
tional radiotherapy with or without chemotherapy is rec-
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Figure 1. MRI study of a 51-year-old female patient with one-year history of a growing soft mass in the right hard palate. Axial (A) and sagittal (B) T2WI show well defined, dome
shaped, lobulated mass (arrow) in the right posterior hard palate with peripherally hypointensed fibrous capsule (arrow head) and inner multiple septated hemorrhagic
cyst portion (fluid-hemorrhage level was detected in each septated cyst). Axial T1WI shows intact cortical bone separating the mass (C). Coronal (D), axial (E) and sagittal (F)
post-contrast enhanced T1WI show heterogeneously enhanced lobulated mass (arrow) with inner necrotic portion and non-enhanced fibrous capsule (arrow head).
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Figure 2. A, The tumor extended over the hard palate and soft palate, and was approximately 3.3 × 3.0 × 1.8 cm in dimensions. It encapsulated and had internal cavitary
lesion. B, Fibrotic capsule (black arrows) was seen and suspicious tumor cells invaded through a capsule in the focal area (white arrow). (Hematoxylin and Eosin [H&E] stained
× 40). C, A foci of remnant pleomorphic adenoma portion as seen (white arrows). (H&E stain, × 100) D, Frequent mitoses was seen at the tumor (H&E stain, × 400).

ommended for advanced malignant tumors with residual
tumor, perineural, lymphatic or vascular invasion (10). In
most cases, chemotherapy is administered as either adju-
vant therapy, or alone for distant metastasis (11). MC orig-
inating from the minor salivary gland have been reported
to have a relatively good prognosis (12). However, it is con-
troversial whether the prognosis of MCXPA is more posi-
tive than de novo MC.

We present a rare case of myoepithelial carcinoma ex
pleomorphic adenoma of the palate. An understanding of
the MRI features helps radiologists to make correct diag-
noses, and also directs physicians to the appropriate clini-
cal diagnoses and treatment.
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